How to Book
& FAQs

Q&A

Is there a minimum order?
Yes, our minimum order is 10 sets in total for take-home and
stall/display drives. You can combine products to make up the
10. There is no minimum order for order form drives.

How much should we order?

To place your
order, please
visit our websi
te at:

livingfundraisers.c
om.au/order-now

Or if you would
like
to chat through
your
requirements, ca
ll
us on: 1300 848
993

BOOK
ONLINE
NOW

Please see our Season Planner below to help
you to decide when to run your fundraiser/s

If running a take home drive, we recommend ordering one
set per family/participant. If running a stall or setting up a
display, we recommend our minimum order. You are always
welcome to top up during or after your drive.

Can I combine products and/or methods?

Yes, it can really help boost sales to do a mix of products and
fundraising models. Aim to keep it simple though—
too many options can confuse people.

How long will it take to get my order?

Delivery time will depend on your location. Most capital cities
and large metro areas arrive 1–2 days after dispatch; WA and
regional areas are typically around a week.

Tropical

For orders over 50 sets, delivery is free. If ordering less than
50 sets, a flat fee of $20 will be charged.

Temperate

Is there a delivery fee?

How long should we run our drive?

For take-home and order form drives we recommend sending
products/forms home for no longer than 2 weeks. For stalls
we recommend receiving your goods 1 week prior to the
event and having a back-up plan in case of any left-overs.

When do we have to pay?

For take-home and stall/display drives Living Fundraisers will
send you a 30 day invoice with your order*. For order form
drives, payment is required upon dispatch of goods.

Do you accept returns?

Returns are accepted on most items. Returns are not accepted
on the minimum order. Please visit our website for full terms
and conditions.

When should I order?

We encourage you to book your drive in as early as possible
– we will calculate the best dispatch date so that your order
arrives by your preferred date.

Is there a quarantine fee for WA and TAS
deliveries?
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No, we no longer charge for quarantine however seeded
products will still need to be inspected which can delay
delivery 1-2 days.
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Subtropical
Arid

Cool

Indoors

Herbs
Bulbs

Flowers
Veggies
Farm Animals
Grass Hair Kits
Christmas
Grass Hair Kits

Term 1

Summer
Dec-Jan

Term 2

Autumn
Mar-May

Term 3

Winter
Jun-Aug

Term 4

Spring
Sept-Nov

The cut off for order Bulbs is mid April so we
recommend getting order forms out to your families as
early as possible. We recommend planting the bulbs as
soon as they are received to maximise freshness.
Our veggie kits come with 10 varieties that can be
planted at different times of the year so that you can
enjoy homegrown veggies all year round

Dec only

Soy Candles
Seed-embedded
Christmas Cards

Dec only

Greeting Cards
Snacks
*To approved organisations meeting credit conditions.

